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DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES.
Paid Robert J. Mitchell, services as police and jan-
itor of town hall, Feb., 1894, $50 00
Wm. H. Dunavan, services as police and light-
ing street lamps, Feb., 1894, 5° 00
Wm. H. Brown, watching fire March 11, 12, 13, 5 85
Frank H. Durgin, mdse. as per bill rendered, 10 70
A. L. Whitehorn, watching fire by order of J.
B. Silver, 2 25
Stephen Tebbetts, watching fire by order of J.
B. Silver, 2 00
Frederick Neal, watching fire by order of J.
B. Silver, 3 55
John A. Langley, watching fire by order of J.
B. Silver, 8 50
James T. O'Neill, watching fire by order of J.
B. Silver, 5 40
Samuel L. Sewall, watching fire by order of J.
B. Silver,
J. D. Long, watching fire by order of J. B. Silver.
C. H. Whitehorn, watching fire by order of J.
B. Silver,
Wm. L. Caswell, washing hose, Tiger Engine.
A. Bergeron, bread for fire companies,
Wm. L. Caswell, watching fire by order of J.
B. Silver,
Samuel C. Griffin, special police. Mar. 13, 1894,
Samuel Tebbetts, special police. Mar.- 13, 1894,
Daniel Singer, watching fire by order Engineers,
Florence Connor, watching fire by order of J.
B. Silver,
Samuel B. Brackett, watching fire by order of
J. B. Silver,
I. W. Hersom, watching fire by order of J. B.
Silver,
3
Paid Frank Randall, damage to pung, $ 2 oo
Charles M. Ham, watching fire by order of J.
B. Silver, 2 40
John A. Gordon, special police, March 13, 2 00
Patrick Kennedy, watching fire by order of J.
B. Silver, 3 00
Hale Evans, watching fire by order of J. B.
Silver, 6 00
Frank M. Bunker, special police, Mar. 10 and 1 1, 2 40
Walter O. Shute, special police, Mar. 10 and 11, 2 40
Zeb. Ray, special police Mar. 13, 2 00
John R. Saunders, crackers and cheese for fire
companies, 7 40
J. B. Silver, supplies furnished fire companies,
March 11, 8 00
WilUam H. Paine, services as district treasurer
for 3 years by order of School Board,
William M. Simpson, special pohce,
C. V. Doe, wax for Tiger Engine Co.,
Charles H. Whitehorn, special police March 13,
appointed by C. E. Tasker,
John A. Langley, steward Granite Engine Co.,
A. W. Mitchell M'f'g Co., badges for police,
F. H. Pinkham, printing town reports, etc..
R. J. Mitchell, services as police and janitor
of town hall, March, 1894, 5° 00
Wm. H. Dunavan, services as police and light-
ing street lamps, March, 1894, 50 00
Tiger Engine Co., services six months, 240 00
Granite Engine Co., services six months, 240 00
John H. Knight, per bill rendered, 2 65
John P. Lovell Arms Co., police badges, 3 00
Ed.son C. Eastman, town books, ^50
Peter Lecesse, held as witness in Morse and
Dame case, i 50
75
6
Paid Noel Murchan, held as witness in Morse and
Dame case, $ i 50
Wm. H. Brown, special police and keeper over
witnesses, 4 00
John A. Langley, special police and keeper over
witnesses, 6 00
Wm. L. Caswell, steward Tiger Engine Co., to
April I, 1894,
Rev. D. J. Smith, returning six marriages.
Revere Rubber Co., hose and ladder straps,
Bo-ston Woven Hose and Rubber Co., repairs
on hose,
Charles Varney, supplies for Fire Co., Mar. 11,
R. J. Mitchell, services as police and janitor
of town hall, April, 1894,
R. J. Mitchell, team to Brentwood, Mar. 2, 1894,
Wm. H. Dunavan, services as police and light-
ing street lamps, April, 1894,
Wm. H. Dunavan, team to Brentwood,
F. W. Sewall, moving fence on Central St.,
Dr. H. A. Martin & Son, 600 cow-pox points,
Wm. Bell, board of poor person,
J. B. Silver, board of witnesses and keepers,
George W. French, repairing bucket for Tiger
Engine Co., 25
Wm. H. Dunavan, services as police and hght-
ing street lamps, May, 1894 and team hire, 51 00
R. J. Mitchell, services as pohce and janitor
town hall, May, 1894, 5° 00
Patrick McDonald, use of watering trough, 3 00
Alexander Leathers, land damage on Central St., 20 00
Mrs. Lizzie Willey, services as Librarian, etc., 27 00
John H. Hogan, labor at town farm, 4 00
Charles H. Provost, land damage on Central St., 1 o 00
Kdward Houde, land damage on Central St., i 00
10
3
Paid Wiggin & Fernald, conference with committee
and with Mr. Page, drawing up agreements
and bond, etc., $ 52 90
R. J. Mitchell, services as police and janitor
of town hall, July, 1894, 50 00
Joseph B. Bennett, team hire, 6 00
John Spillane, car fare to Concord, 3 57
Charles V. Doe, expenses to Portsmouth on
water committee, 2 00
R. J. Mitchell, services as police and janitor
of towTi hall, August, 1894, 5° 00
WiUiam H. Dunavan, services as pohce and
lighting street lamps, August, 1894, 50 00
J. F. Springfield, services as engineer on water
supply for fire protection in spring of 1894.
Langley & Neal, watching fire in Durham,
Mrs. Lizzie Willey, Librarian, and extra work,
Olive B. Harpin, use of watering trough,
B. M. Briggs, hens and chickens killed by dogs,
John A. Langley, steward Granite Engine Co..
R. J. Mitchell, services as pohce and janitor of
town hall, September, 1894, 5° 00
William H. Dunavan. services as police and
lighting street lamps, September, 1894, 5° 00
William H. Dunavan, conveying John Clem-
ents to county farm, i 00
F. H. Pinkham, printing police and health reg-
ulations and publishing same and Select-
men's notices.
Granite Engine Co., services six months.
Tiger Engine Co., services six months,
William L. Caswell, steward Tiger Engine Co..
J. B. Bennett, damage to wagon, and team hire. 9 00
William H. Dunavan, services as police and
lighting street lamps, October, 1894, 50 00
51
9
aid R. J. Mitchell, services as police and janitor
of town hall, October, 1894, $50 00
Herman Blazo, special police and ringing bell
July 4, 350
R. J. Mitchell, services as police and janitor of
town hall, November, 1894, 50 00
R. J. Mitchell, expenses to Haverhill after
county pauper, $3 00
taking Frank Earving to
county farm, i 00
taking John Flay and Chas.
Morrison to county farm, 2 00
6
10
I'aid William H. Dunavan, services as police and
lighting street lamps, December, 1894,
George L. Dearborn, money raised for library,
C. L. Gray, services as police at March election,
F. H. Pinkham, town printing,
A. H. Place & Co., merchandise,
C. H. Mathes, coal for police station,
John Hogan, hens and ducks killed by dogs.
Knight & Co., express for fire companies,
S. H. Greene, returning 21 deaths and 24
births,
T. Jewett Chesley, services as Supervisor,
John Bradford, repairing chimney at town farm,
Freeman Chesley, wood furnished town hall
and Selectmen's room,
Dr. DeBlois, returning 19 deaths, 45 births,
George O. Hodgdon, labor on town farm
buildings,
Irving A. Caswell, truant officer,
R. J. Mitchell, services as police and janitor of
town hall, January, 1895, 50
WiUiam H. Dunavan, services as police and
Hghting street lamps, January, 1895, 50
C. W. Chapman, wood furnished Tiger and
Granite Engine Companies,
C. W. Chapman, use of pump and trough,
C. W. Chapman, coal furnished town hall,
C. W. Rogers, storage for Tiger Engine,
William H. Brown, watching fire by order of
W. O. Shute, 1 00
R. J. Mitchell, taking five prisoners to the
county farm and Exeter, 5 00
A. L. Mellows, services in police cases, $130 00




'aid True E. Smith, justice fees, $ i 94
Richard Grant, trucking, 325
Samuel A. Avery, labor on road in June and
February, 1893, 4 75
Leavitt & Watterson, goods furnished John C.
Watson, 52 weeks, 78 00
Eastman, Young and O'Neill, advice, 7 00
Timothy M. Joy :
—
School money provided by law and
vote of town, $3400 00
Money raised by vote of town for
books.
Literary fund.
Money raised by vote of town to
pay debt and repairs,^
Dog license, 1893, less damage,
Charles E. Tasker :
—
Services as School Superintendent. $100 00
Making report to Superintendent
of Public Instruction,
Twenty days' labor at cemetery,
Care of Margaret Eastham lot,
Care of S. E. W. Creighton lot,
Care of Susan Mathes lot,
Returning 13 deaths,
George O. Hodgdon ;
—
Abatement of taxes for 1892,
Abatement of taxes for 1893,
Abatement of taxes for 1894,
Abatement of highway taxes for 1894, 40 09
Collecting taxes,
A. F. Tebbetts, damage to wagon.
400
13
Paid Charles V. Doe, services Sec. of School Board, $ 25 oo
Murphy & Grififin, refreshments furnished fire-
men, Mar. II, 1894,
E. S. Carpenter, roads and bridges,
John H. Griffin :
—
Filling out inventory blanks,
Distributing inventory blanks.
Express on town books,
Dover, on town business.
Stationery,
Haverhill, on town business,
Portsmouth, on town business,
Collecting county bills,
Exeter, to settle county bills,
Paying county bills,
Exeter and Hampton, town business.
Express,
Dover, on town business,
Laying out highway,
Exeter, on town business.
Collecting county bills,
Portsmouth, to settle county bills,
Paying county bills.
Stationery and postage,
Dover, on town business.
Concord, to pay State taxes,
Boston, on town business,
Collecting county bills,
Exeter, to settle county bills.
Paying county bills,
Dover, on town business.
Services as Health Officer,
Posting warrant, March election.
Services as Selectman,
14
Paid George W. Pendergast :
—
Distributing inventory blanks,
Moving fence on Central street,
Dover, on town business.
Services as Health Officer,
Exeter, on town business.
Laying out highway.
Services as Selectman,
Peter H. Auger :
—
Laying out new street.
Distributing inventory blanks.
Services as Health Officer,
Services as Selectman,








DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPEXDI'lTRES.
Paid S. S. Manning and others, S58 55
H. G. Watson, labor, 6 75
S. Tebbetts, labor, i 50
G. D. Durell, labor, 3 30
Albert Grant, labor, 4 5°
P. J. Smith, labor, . 3 00
W. L Edgerly, labor, 2 62
J. E. Clement, labor, 2 25
Samuel Genest, labor. 2 25
I. H. Blazo, labor, i 50






Lewis Walker, labor with team,





Paid J. E. Brackett, labor with team,
H. .W. Norton, labor with team,
J. N. Goss, labor,
John Walker, labor with team,
J. T. Norton, labor,
E. S. Carpenter, labor with team,
I. W. Norton,
G. F. Joy, labor with team,
J. A. Lawton, labor,
F. W. Sewall, labor,
E. N. Doe, 2 days' labor,
J. F. Chapman, labor,
F. J. Jenness, labor breaking road.
G. W. Pendergast, labor breaking road.
G. W. Pendergast, labor breaking road.
F. E. Sanborn, labor breaking road,
C. Provost, labor with team,
G. S. Carpenter, labor with team,
Alex Labeau, 8 days' labor,
John Clements, 8 days' labor,
John Cronin, Sj4 days' labor,
J. Wilcox, 8 days' labor,
S. C. Grififin, 5^ days' labor,
E. S. Carpenter, i2j4 days' labor with team.
Fred Neal, 2j4 days' labor,
John Spillane, 3 days' labor,
Charles Downing, 2j4 days' labor.
Thomas Campbell, 3 days' labor,
Joseph Gardner, 5 days' labor,
Florence Connor, 8^ days' labor.
Ovid Bibeau, 7 days' labor,
E. S. & G. S. Carpenter, lumber,
G. S. Carpenter, 6 days' labor with team.
Peter King, 5 days' labor,
Fred Morrow, 5)^ days' labor,
S 25
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Paid S. C. Griffin, 2 days' labor,
John Spillane, 5)4 days' labor,
T. Campbell, 7 days' labor,
Joseph Gardner, 7)^2 days' labor.
J. Wilcox, 634 days' labor,
Alex Labeau, 7 5^ days' labor,
Ovid Bibeau, lYz days' labor,
W. J. Channell, labor on road,
Joseph Gardner, 2^ days' labor.
Thomas Campbell, 6 days' labor.
J. Wilcox, 3)4 days' labor,
G. S. Carpenter, labor with team,
Joseph Dero, 5 days' labor,
J. Cronin, 13)4 days' labor,
Leader Dame, 2)-2 days' labor,
D. O. Davis, zzYi days' labor,
C. Keniston, 13)4 days' labor,
Smith Emenson, labor on road,
George W. Pendergast, labor,
E. B. Pendergast, labor,
Nathaniel Edgerly, labor with team.
S. W. Sewall, 15)^ days' labor,
Frank Jenness, 4)^ days' labor with team.
Thomas Campbell, 2 days' labor,
Fred Bassett, 7^ days' labor with team.
S. H. Keniston, 4 7-10 days' labor,
I. W. Norton, 3 days' labor,
E. Kimball, 6)4 days' labor with team.
J. E. Brackett, labor,
Melvin Chapman, labor,
J. Clements, 5)^ days' labor,
M. Barrett, i day's labor,
Frenchman, 7)^ days' labor,
C. Perkins, 3 days' labor,
, R. Grant, labor,
S 3
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*aid G. S. Carpenter, lumber for bridge, Si 09 48
J. Cronin, 9 days' labor, 13 50
J. N. Goss, 16 days' labor, 24 00
George F. Joy, gravel, and labor with team, 20 50
Nathaniel Edgerly, labor with team, 28 00
oG. S. Carpenter, labor, 6
D. O. Davis, 64 days' labor, and dynamite, loi 69
O. Langley, 15 days' work, 22 50
E. S. Carpenter, 80^ days' labor with team, 322 84
S. Tebbetts, 2% days' labor, 3 38
J. D. Long, 2^ days' labor, 3 38
W. A. Smith, labor, 12 75
J. A. Pickering, 65 loads gravel, 6 50
A. P. Smith, 2 days' labor with team. 8 00
H. R. Haines, labor on Hersey Lane, 10 00
Walker Brothers, 2]/? days' labor with team. 10 00
M. D. Chapman, load gravel, 75
0. J. Drew, labor, 9 5°
L. H. Keniston, i day's labor, i 50
E. N. Doe, labor, 4 25
A. Randall, 4 days' labor, 6 00
F. A. Robinson, 2M brick, 7 00
J. C. Wentworth, 7 days' labor, 10 50
Florence Connor, 45 days' labor, 67 50
Simeon Castedio, 2 25
Snow & Co., concreting, 477 55
E. S. & G. S. Carpenter, plank, 23 40
Florence Connor, 7 days' labor, 10 50
P. J. Smith, labor, 14 10
Charles Downing, labor. 48 50
George O. Wood, 3 days' labor with team. 12 00
J. Gardner, i day's labor, i 50
David O. Davis, labor, 11 75
1. Watson, painting iron bridge. 29 50
Ed. C. Davis, labor. 17 47
19
I 'aid H. G. Burley, labor,




Sewall Channell, damage to plow,
I. York, 2 days' labor,
S. Emerson, labor.
Snow & Co., concrete,
S. S. Manning and others, breaking roads.
G. Evans, ^-^ days' labor,
H. W. Norton, breaking roads,
E. S. Carpenter, team labor,
C. Provost, labor,
F. Morrison, 4 days' labor,
J. I. York, 2^ days' labor.
G. Evans, labor,
I. W. Norton, i )4 days' labor,
J. E. Brackett, labor,
C. H. Smart, use of dray and shears,
Fred D. Bassett, labor,
J. M. Caswell, shoveling snow,
H. G. Watson, shoveling snow,
Frank W. Sewall, shoveUng snow,
J. N. Goss, shoveling snow,
M. D. Chapman, labor,
G. W. Pendergast, labor,
E. B. Pendergast, labor,
R. Grant, labor,
R. Stackpole &: Son. labor,
J. H. Griffin, labor,
J. W. Smart, 1650 loads of gravel,
E. F. Wiggin, use of passage way,
Fred E. Sanborn, labor,
Edward Keniston, team labor.
$ 23
20
Paid J. Cronin, 3^2 days' labor, $ 5 25
J. Bradford, 4 days' labor,
E. Williams, 5 i-io days' labor,
F. Connor, z,^4 days' labor,
B. F. Haley, brick,
W. F. Durell, breaking roads,
A. Grant, 4 days' labor,
F. E. Lang, blacksmithing,
S. Emerson, 15 days' labor,
Frank Bunker, labor,
Frank Barstow, 4 days' labor,
Felker & Seavey, brick,
A. Grant, i 6-10 days labor,
C. Hogan, 2j4 days' labor,
Lewis Maleime, 2^ days' labor,
Prince Lambert, i}4 days' labor,
Frank Rand, }4 day's labor,
A. Stevens, 2 days' team labor,
D. O. Davis, 6 days' labor,
J. B. Bennett, 2 loads gravel,
George Plumpton, ^a day's labor.
J. Long, j4 day's labor,
12
21
SUMMARY OF ACCOUNT OF E. S. CARPENTER,
ROAD AGENT, FOR YEAR ENDING FEB. 15, 1895.
Received from Town Treasurer, by order
of Selectmen, for repair of
roads and bridges, $3,311 38
Received for repairing and building side-
walks, 977 55
Paid sundry orders, as per account ren-
dered, with vouchers for same, $3,311 38
Paid Snow & Co., concreting sidewalks
:
470 yards concrete, at 75 cents,
843 yards concrete, at 50 cents,
346 yards concrete, at 60 cents,




We, the undersigned. Selectmen of the town of New-
market, have examined the foregoing account, and find it
correctly cast, with corresponding vouchers.
JOHN H. GRIFFIN, ) Selectmen
GEO. W. PENDERGAST,
\ of




Dr. Frank H. 1)[R(;in, Treasurer,
'J"o amount in hands of Treasurer, Feb. 15, 1894, $1,999 37
Amount in hands of Collector, Mar. i, 1887,
Amount in hands of Collector, Mar. i, 1888,
Amount in hands of Collector, Mar. 1, 1889.
Amount in hands of Collector, Mar. i, 1893,
Amount in hands of Collector, Feb. 15, 1894,






License 7 pool tables,
Licen.se 137 dogs, less fees.
License for pedlers.
Rent of town hall.
Rent of town pasture.
Rent of town farm.
Received of L ^V. Barnard, for sewer.
56
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TREASL' RKR'S ACCOUN T.
/;/ accoiuil with t/ic Toivn of Newmarket. Cr.
Paid sundry orders of the Selectmen, |;i 6,068 49
State tax, 2,800 00
County tax, 2,775 -'
South Newmarket tax, 5 i 3
K. P. Pinkham, insurance on hall. t^t^ 00
Bonds and interest, 3^32 i 50
Balance in hands of Collector, Mar. i, 1887, 56 77
Balance in hands of Collector, Mar. i, 1888, 331 83
Balance in hands of Collector, Mar. i, 1889. 1,334 68
Balance in hands of Collector, Feb. 15, 1894, 482 7:;
Balance in hands of Collector, Feb. 15, 1895, 2,100 00
Balance in hands of Treasurer, 1895, ii743 ZZ
$31,052 68
FRANK H. DLJRGIN, Treasurer.
Fkp.ruary 15, 1895.
Settled the foregoing account as above.
fOHN H. GRIFFIN, ) Selecttneii
GEORGE W. PENDERGAS r, - of
PETER H. AUGER, ) Neivmarket.
We, the undersigned. Auditors of the town of Newmarket,
have examined the foregoing account, and find it correcth'
cast, with corresponding vouchers.
CHARLES E. TASKER, >
ANDREW J. WAT'i'ERSON. ^ --^"'^'f'" '
24
RECAPITULA'J'ION.















Damage done by dogs.
Police department.
Street lighting and lamp supplies,
G. A. R.,
Supervisors of Check List,
Repairs on town farm buildings.





Balance in hands of Treasurer and Collector.
>3»32i
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT, FEB. 15, 1895.
Bonded debt and interest, $17,560 00
Amount in hands of Treasurer and Collector. 6,049 3^
Indebtedness, Feb. 15, 1895, $11,510 64
Indebtedness, Feb. 15, 1894, 14,168 84
Debt reduced, $2,658 20
TRUST FUND.
1. Town note, Sept. 10, 1887, Margaret East-
ham. $100 00
2. Cash in hands of treasurer, Oct. 2, 1889, S.
E. W. Creighton, ico 00
3. Cash in hands of Treasurer, Sept. 20, 1890,
Susan D. Mathes, 100 00
(1st named is classed in Financial Statement of Town, 2d and 3d arc not.)
Due the estate of T. W. Willey, for collecting taxes, 141 01
Note.—On account of over expenditures of $1,163.09
on highways, and expense of water committee, which was
$248.07, and our fire expen.ses. it was impossible to reduce
the debt more than $2,658.20.
ANNUAL REPeRT
OF THE
Chief or Fire Department.
Newmarket, N. H., Feb. i6, 1895.
The annual report of the Fire Department for the fiscal
year ending February 15, 1895, is herewith presented, with
a statement of details of fires and alarms during the vear,
the probable cause of the same, the approximate loss, and
insurance paid on property damaged, the condition of the
property in charge of this department, with a list of the
same, a statement of repairs and improvements made during
the year, and the present organization of the department.
FIRES AND ALARMS.
Total number of fires and alarms, 10—8 for fires in
town, 2 for fires in Durham.
LOSSES AND INSURANCE.
The fires have resulted in a loss of $18,623. T'"*^




Statement of details of fires, alarms, losses and insur-
ance for the year ending February 15, 1895 :
The amount of losses and insurance given are as
reported to the Clerk of the Board of Engineers by owners
of property damaged and insurance agents.
March 11, 1894, 12.05 ^- ^- Fire in F. H. Durgin
block. Main street, which resulted in the total loss or damage
of the following property
:
F. H. Durgin block, total loss—Loss on building, $2500
;
insurance paid on same, $2000 ; loss on contents of building,
$3800; insurance paid on same, $2000.
B. F. Haley block, total loss—Loss on building, $2400;
insurance paid on same, $1500. Tenants of Haley block
—
J. M. Caswell, stock, total loss, $2800 ; insurance paid on
same, $1200. G. A. R., loss, $300; insurance paid on
same, $203.
Barnard tenement block—Damage to building, $2000;
insurance paid on same, $1950. Tenants' goods somewhat
damaged by removal.
Bank block—Damage. $375 ; insurance paid on same.
$300. Some of tenants' goods were slightly damaged.
Mrs. Walter Wiggin, dwelling house—Damage, $1400;
insurance paid for same, $1400. Tenants—Felix Clement,
goods damaged, $250; no insurance on same.
Small wooden stable, owned by Mrs. Walter Wiggin,
destroyed—Loss, $200; insurance paid, $100.
Barnard brick block—Damage, $75 ; insurance paid on
same, $50. E. P. Pinkham, tenant, goods damaged by
removal, $500; insurance paid on same, $300.
The cause of the fire was an overturned lighted lamp in
the tenement over F. H. Durgin's grocery store.
April 15, 6.15 p. M.—Fire alarm was rung in for fire in
Carpenter Brothers' wood lot in Durham.
2S
July 3, 10.30 A.M.—Fire in barn of Charles H. Smith,
on Bayside road. Barn and cowsheds were destroyed. Loss
on buildings, $1500; insurance paid on same, $500. Loss
on contents of building, $350; insurance on same, $180.
July 13, 2.45 P.M.—Brush fire in rear of John Bresson
house, on Exeter street. Damage, slight.
September 5, 12.40 a. m.—Fire alarm rung in for fire in
barn and slaughter house in Durham, owned by F. L Ham.
October 3—Brush fire in wood lot owned by B. F. Haley.
Damage, slight. Fire supposed to have been set by tramps.
December 26, 2.05 a. m.—-Fire in house on Central
street, owned by Joseph Dorr. Damage to building, $51 ;
insurance paid on same, $51. Cause of fire, broken kero-
sene lamp.
January 10, 1895, 2.05 p.m.—Fire in Silver's Hotel,
owned by Joseph B. Silver. Damage, $122; insurance paid
on same, $122. Cause of fire, an overheated chimney.
January 25—Fire in house owned by Mrs. Charles Dock-
um, in new building district, North Side. Fire was extin-
guished without great damage to building. Cause of the fire
was heated stove funnel in contact with woodwork.
January 29—Fire discovered at g.05 a. m., in floor over
Perkins' Express office, on Main street, and was extinguished
with but slight damage ; no insurance on building. Cause
of fire was hot stove funnel in contact with woodwork.
FIRE APPARATUS.
The fire apparatus owned by this town when the present
Board of Engineers came into office, and the condition of the
same was as follows :
—
Tiger, No. i—Hand engine, with hose reel, four lengths
of suction hose, 2 play pipes, 2 axes, bar, spanners and belts,
500 feet of rubber lined 2 inch hose, a few fire hats and
coats. Condition—Engine had been in service 42 years and
29
with hose carriage was in condition for service, but needed
some repairs. One length of suction hose worn out, 50 feet
of hose damaged, 450 feet in good condition, hats and coats
worn out.
Granite, No. 2—Hand engine, owned by Newmarket
Manufacturing Co.. equipment owned by town, 3 play pipes,
500 feet rubber lined 2 inch hose, 4 lengths of suction hose,
spanners, belts, fire hats and coats, axe and bar. Condition
—
400 feet of hose in good condition, 100 feet damaged, hats
and coats worn out, remainder of equipment in good condi-
tion.
LADDERS
One 50 foot extension ladder, broken in fire of March
II, 1894, and found to be useless for purposes intended, 6
single ladders without either spikes or hooks.
REPAIRS.
Damaged suction hose condemned and new purchased,
50 foot extension ladder condemned and new 45 foot, first
class. East Cambridge extension ladder purchased, the six
single ladders were furnished with spikes and four hooks,
ladders were painted and are now stored in the carriage
house of the Newmarket Hotel at an expense of $1.50 per
month for rent. Fire coats condemned and 10 army coats
purchased at $1.00 each.
NEW APPARATUS.
The approaching completion of the hydrant system con-
tracted for by vote of the town, made the purchase of new
fire apparatus imperative if the hydrants were to be made
available for the extinguishment of fire. After much discus-
sion and consideration the Board of Engineers decided to
recommend to the Selectmen the immediate purchase of new
fire apparatus, a list of which follows:—2 hose carts, 2000
feet of hose, 6 flexible play pipes, 2 single hydrant gates, 2
dozen Taber spanners, y^ dozen hydrant wrenches, 2
dozen hose and ladder straps, and 2 reducers, and
.so
it was also recommended that the proposal of the Revere
Rubber Co., to furnish the same for the sum of $1,325.00 be
accepted. The apparatus recommended was purchased by
the Selectmen Dec. 22. The hose purchased is guaranteed
to .stand a water pressure of 350 pounds to the square inch,
and is warranted for four years ; any of which may be found
defective will be replaced without any expense to the town
whatever.
NEW FIRE COMPANIES.
Two hose companies of 15 men each, and one hook and
ladder company of 10 men have been formed from old engine
companies. When a hook and ladder truck is purchased this
town will have a first-class hydrant service fire department.
ORGANIZATION.
BOARD OF ENGINEERS.
Frank A. Brackett, Chief.
W. W. Durell, First Asst. W. H. Small, Clerk.
P. E. Thompson, vlsst. Samuel Savage, Asst.
W. O. Shute, Asst. F. M. Bunker, Asst.
TIGER HOSE CO., NO. I.
W. H. Small, Director.
A. T. Stackpole, Capt. J. T. Barrett, First Asst.
G. O. Hodgdon. Clerk. W. L. Caswell, Steward.
T. Jewett Chesley. Chas. A. Morse.
Matthew T. Kennedy. William J. Caswell.
Herbert B. Smart. Harry B. Tasker.
John J. Owens. Joel Hersom.
Eugene Keniston. T. B. Batterbury.
John F. Behan. Albert Grant.
Equipment of Hose Co., No. i : One Gleason & Bailey
hose cart, chain winding reel, holds 700 feet of hose, 3 flexible
play pipes, 1000 feet of rubber lined cotton knit hose, 2
Callahan shut-off nozzles, i single hydrant gate, i dozen
Taber spanners, 3 hydrant wrenches, i dozen hose and lad-
der straps, 2 lanterns, 2 torches, axe and bar.
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GRANITE HOSE CO., NO. 2.
P. E. Thompson, Director.
Herbert Brackett, Capt. Carl Brackett, First Asst.
Henry E. Hudson, Clerk. John A. Langley, Steward.
Frederick Neal. Fred Keniston.
Benj. Harrison. Thomas Simpson.
George Witherell. Joseph Gallagher.
John J. Gidney. Irving A. Caswell.
John Hogan. John Smith.
Hale Evans.
The equipment of Hose Co., No. 2, is the same as that
of Hose Co., No. i, in every respect.
NEWMARKET HOOK AND LADDER CO. NO. I.
Samuel Savage, Director.
Lewis Hersom, P^oreman. Herman Blazo, First Asst.
Jas. T. O'Neill, Clerk. W. L. Caswell. Steward.
John Hersom. John D. Long.
Michael Griffin. Frank Morri.son.
Andrew Gordon. W. F. Evans.
Equipment of Hook and Ladder Co. : One 45-foot East
Cambridge extension ladder, 2 30-foot and i 25 foot singl*
ladders and 3 roof ladders fitted with spikes and hooks.
TIGER ENGINE CO., NO. I, GRANITE ENGINE CO., NO. 2.
There were 40 firemen in each of the.se companies, but
20 men were taken from each company to form the two new-
hose companies and hook and ladder company. When
engines are needed outside of hydrant service limits the
members of hose companies will act as enginemen.
Equipment of engine companies : Two hand engines,
axes, bars, 1000 feet of two-inch rubber lined hose, 2 hose
reels, 5 play pipes, 8 lengths suction hose, spanners and
belts, 10 firemen's overcoats. Tiger, No. i, engine, with
hose reel, is in poor condition. If kept in service, it should




One thousand dollars was appropriated for all expenses
of the Fire Department during the past year, by vote of the
town ; $960 of that sum was required to pay the members
of the engine companies, $24 was paid to stewards of com-
panies, which left $16 available to pay for repairs to appa-
ratus, fuel, lights, and all other incidental expenses of the
department, a sum which, it is needless to say, was not
sufficient for that purpose.
The force of the department now consists of 87 officers
and men. With the new hydrant system of 50 hydrants in
operation, a reduction of the force can be made, as the old
hand engines will then be of httle use, and it is believed that
$1000 will be sufficient the coming year to pay all members of
the fire department, to pay for a hook and ladder truck, which




Acknowledgements. The thanks of the Board of En-
gineers are hereby tendered to John H. Griffin, Chairman of
the Board of Selectmen, for the use of the Selectmen's room
in the town hall for a headquarters. Also to the officers and
members of the fire companies for their promptness and















Superintendent, Charles E. Taskeh.
Secretary, Charles V. Doe.
Treasurer, Timothy M. Joy.
School Commlltee's Report.
The law requires tlie School Committee to make an animal
report of the condition of the schools under their care. Tin-
fa(;ts necessary to determine such condition will be found in
the reports made to us by the District Treasurer and Super-






There is, perhaps, no subject relating to the prosperity
and improvement of a community which creates larger or
more imperative demands upon the services of all good and
true citizens in its behalf than the one of the general educa-
tion of all classes in the common schools. And the citizen
who labors most earnestly and effectively to devise measures
to promote and advance the vital cause of common school
education among the people deserves best of the State, and
would be worthy (if the custom of the ancient Romans was
observed among us) of the gift of a civic cro^vn. At the
basis of our whole system of free government lies the system
of our common schools—not private or sectarian, but common
schools—wherein it was intended for the children of the high
and the low, the rich and the poor, the good and the bad, the
children of different races and nationalities (of which our coun
try is made up), to meet together and receive that training in
common, enjoy that equality of advantages, and be brought
into that close contact which will promote mutual esteem and
good fellowship, and be the surest prevention against future
contest and divisions in communities, districts and States.
This is the distinctive idea of our school system—to qualify
for intelligent citizenship, not with equal ability, but with
•equality of advantages and with equal opportunity, for each
to make the highest attainment of which the pupil is capable.
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The question might properly be asked, Do our children
receive that training in common, do they enjoy those equal
advantages which it was intended they should enjoy ? In
answer, we would say that in looking back to the old district
system we feel that marked progress has been made in that
direction. Free text-books as well as better ones, better
equipments in all lines of supplies, and better classification
have produced good results. We still see defects and room
for improvement, but that the tendency is upward and onward
all who visit our schools admit. You have a course of in-
struction comparing favorably with that of any neighboring
town or city, good buildings and sound practical instruction,
and the results to be realized are to be determined by the in-
terest shown by each individual tax-payer, and the amount of
support received from the hands and hearts of the people.
A school is just what the people create and demand it should
be, and if you would secure the fullest benefits from your
schools, you must sustain them with good word and good
will as well as with sufficient pecuniary means. The public
schools are largely what the town makes them. Every town
exhibits its true character in its schools. If the standard of
our citizenship is high, our schools will be of a high order.
We found at the commencement of the fall term that it
was best to open another second grade primary, on account
of the large number of pupils in the two schools of that grade,
and were obliged to repair the lower room in the old stone
school house and furnish the same with desks and seats,
which has added considerable to the current expenses for the
year. To secure a teacher, the school at Pine Hill was closed
and Miss Leavitt transferred to the new school. We now
have three schools of this grade, with an average daily at-
tendance of about sixty pupils each. More attention has
been given to music the past year than in years previous. A
music teacher has been engaged, and one lesson a week in
each of the nine schools of the village has been given.
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Marked improvement in singing has been made, particularly
in the primary and intermediate grades. It is to be hoped
the same instruction will be continued the coming year, for
the advantages of these exercises in cultivating the voice,
giving the pupil command over the organs and the faculty of
discriminating and expressing all the varieties of intonation
requisite in good reading, are incalculably great, and were
these the only ends to be gained, they would amply justify
the continuance of this branch of instruction.
Our teachers, while gratefully acknowledging the sj'm-
pathy of parents in their work, deeply feel the need of more
of that aid. They wish to see them more frequently in the
school room. They desire to know that they have their cor-
dial confidence and co-operation in their great and responsible
work. Such expressions of interest have a most happy effect
on the school. The children feel that their parents are deeply
concerned in their conduct and progress in study. A new in-
spiration is given them, and the labor of governing the school
is much lightened. The laboring together with the teachers
makes the best scholars, and many owe their success in life
to this home encouragement.
In conclu.sion we would say, Let the improvement of
our schools engage the attention of all. Let us each and all
strive, not to carry our point merely, not to build up our own
personal ends, but to accomplish that which will be of the
greatest good for the greatest number. It is demanded of us
that our interest be a broad and magnanimous one, enabling
us to put aside self-interest and place every child, whomsoever
he may be, in the limits of our town, under the care and
instruction of efficient teachers, for the child of to-day may be
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Charles (). Caswell May H. IMonroe
Ada M. Criteherson Nellie B. Small
Jennie E. Stott
1885.
Annie M. Downs William F. O'Connoi
Edward M. Tasker
188G.
Arthur B. Chapman Mary D. White
Edith B. Kelsey Mary S. Lang
Carl P. Mellows
1887.
Grace Bartlett Lonie (i. Caswell
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I. The Public Schools of Newmarket shall be divided into
the following grades : Primary, First and Second,
Intermediate, Grammar, First and Second, and High.
SCHOOL HOURS.
n. The time for opening and closing the village schools will,
for the present, be regulated by verbal directions from
the Board of Education. When there is a severe storm
of I'ain or snow the Janitor will ascertain whether, in
the opinion of the Board of Education, the weather is
such as to render it imprudent for the children to at-
tend school. If it is so considered he will strike three
signals on the bell, each signal to consist of three rapid
strokes of the hammer followed by an interval of rest.
The " No School Signal " may be expected at 7.45
o'clock A. M. and 1 o'clock p. M. The signal at 7.4o
does not affect the afternoon session. If, on account
of the weather, the schools do not keep in the morning
but do keep in the afternoon, the afternoon session fo)'
that day will be three and one-half hours in the High
School building and three houi's in the Primaries, with
a suitable recess. The morning session will always
close at 12 o'clock m. The teachers will not dismiss
their schools nor change the school hours except by
permission of the Board of Education.
4Q
ATTENDANCE AND GENERAL DUTIES OF TEACHERS.
III. Teachers are required to be at their respective school
rooms at least ten minutes before the commencement
of the sessions, both morning and afternoon. A strict
observance of the hours of commencing and clo.sing is
required. No teacher shall be absent from the school
without the consent of the Board of Education. No
teacher shall ever introduce a substitute into the school
without the express sanction of the Board of Educa-
tion. The teachers are required to observe and carry
into effect all the regulations of the Board of Eduea"
tion in relation to the instruction, discipline and gen
eral management of the schools and to consult them
freely on occasions of serious difficulty, to the end
that all parties may work in unison and be of mutual
support.
OPENING EXERCISES.
IV. The morning session shall be opened with the reading
of the Scriptures.
SCHOOL REGISTERS.
V. Every school shall be furnished with a record book, in
which shall be registered the names, ages, absence
and tardiness of each scholar, and the daily average
rank in recitation and deportment, and the register
shall be open for the inspection of visitors.
ABSENCE, TARDINESS, DISMISSALS.
VI. The names of pupils who are habitually absent or tardy
shall be reported by the teachers to the parents, the
Board of Education, and also to the Truant Officer.
In every instance of absence or tardiness a written
statement or personal explanation shall be required
of the parent or guardian on the return of the pupil to
school or at the next session, that the teacher maj'
know whether the excuse is legitimate or otherwise.
No pupil shall be allowed to leave school befoi-e its
dismission, except for satisfactory reasons, without a
written or personal request from parent or guardian.
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SCHOLARS LIMITED TO SCHOOL GROUNDS.
VII. X(i pupil shall leave the school grounds during school
hours, except by permission of the teacher.
CLEANLINESS OF SCHOLARS.
VIII. I'ersonal cleanliness must be required of every pupil.
Teachers are expected to rigidly enforce this rule.
(tOod morals.
IX. Good morals being of the first importance to the pupils.
and essential to their highest progress in useful knowl-
edge, instrucrtion therein shall be given in each of the
schools, and the principles of truth and virtue faith-
fully inculcated upon all suitable occasions. The
pupils shall be caj-efully instructed to avoid idleness
and profanity, falsehood and deceit, and everj^ wicked
and disgra(!eful practice, and to conduct themselves
in an orderly, courteous and respectful manner; and
it shall be the duty of the insti-uctors, so far as prac-
ticable, to exercise a general inspection over them, in
these regards, both in and out of school, and also
while going to the same and returning home.
VENTILATION.
X. Tcachei's shall give special attention to the ventilation
and temperature of their school rooms, both in sum-
mer and winter, and see that the air is thoroughly
changed at each recess and at the close of each school
session.
SUPERVISION OF PRINCIPAL.
XI. The Principal of the High School shall have general
supervision of the ibuildings and yard in which he
teaches, and shall be held responsible for all school
property and for the general discipline of the schools
in his building outside their respective rooms. He
shall also assist the several teachers, when necessary-,
in the enforcement of rules of discipline and order
;
and it shall be the duty of the several teachers to co-
operate with him in the discharge of his general duties.
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CARE OF SCHOOL PREMISES.
Xn. Teachers shall be held responsible for any want of
decorum or neatness about the school premises, and
also for all damage done to the school property in
their respective rooms during school hours. Any
pupil who shall write any indecent language or draw
any obscene or indecent pictures or representations
on any part of the school premises shall be liable to
expulsion.
BOOKS AND UTENSILS.
XIII. Resident pupils are furnished with the books and utensil-
required in their respective classes, under the pro-
visions of the statutes.
SIBJECTS TO BE EXPLAINED AND INSTRUCTION TO
BE THOROUGH AND PRACTICAL.
XIV. The teachers are required to illustrate and explain the
subjects of study in such language and b}' sucli
methods of their own as shall find the readiest access
to the understanding of the jjupils. And the instruc-
tion should be thorough, and made practical by show-
ing to the pujiils distinctly the various applications to
the common affairs of life that maj- be made of the
knowledge they are acquiring at school.
NON-RESIDENTS.
X\'. Non-residents shall not attend the schools of this town
except by consent of the Board of Education and the
payment of such tuition as shall be determined.
DETENTION OF PUPILS.
XVI. No pupils shall be detained in the school room during a
full session of the school ; if deprived of recess for
any cause, a reasonable ab.sence shall be granted
some time during the session.
GOVERNMENT OF THE SCHOOLS.
XVII. The discipline of the schools shall be of parental cliar-
acter ; such as a kind, judicious and faithful parent
would exercise in the family. Corporal punishment
shall Ije resorted to only when other means fail.
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SUSPENSION OF PUPILS.
XVUl. Scholars will be suspended from school for persistent
disobedience, and when so suspended will not be
allowed to return without permission from the Board
of Education.
OBEDIENCE TO PRINCIPAL.
XIX. All pupils in the High School building are expected to
obey promptly and cheerfully all rules or regulations
made by the Principal for the government of the
school, and shall not in any way whatever use his or
her influence over any pupil or pupils in the schools in
the High School building in opposition to the rules or
regulations made bj- the Principal, and for any viola-
tion of any part of any rule or regulation they shall
l)e considered subject to expulsion.
ABSENCE FOR HALF A TERM.
XX. Any pupil who shall from any cause absent himself from
school for half a term shall not be allowed to rejoin
his class without satisfactory evidence of proficiencj'
in the studies pursued during the absence being pre-
sented to the Board of Education.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
XXI. No pupil or class in any school shall give or advertise
any entertainment under the auspices of the school
without consent of the principal and each member of
the Board of Education.
CONTRIBUTIONS, SUBSCRIPTIONS, ADVERTISE-
MENTS, ETC.
XXII. No contributions or subscriptions shall be introduccil
into any school ; and n(j person shall be allowed to
occupy the time of a school by giving any notice or
advertisement to the pupils or teachers, and no person
not connected with tlie schools shall be permitted to
address the pui)ils on any subject not jiertaining to




X\III. Promotions will be made at the croramencenient of the
sehool year, but any pupil who shall exeel in scholar-
ship may be promoted at an}- time upon passing a
satisfactory examination by the Board of Education.
In determining promotions a yearly average of 70 per
cent, of correct answers shall be required for entry to
the High School and for promotion from class to class
therein. But no scholar shall lie promoted who shall
rank less than 50 per cent, in any study. Promotions
in the Grammar Schools shall be determined in the
same manner, excepting that the required average
.shall be 66 per cent, and not less than .50 per cent, in
any study. In the High and Grammar schools daily
recitations shall be ranked, and considered in finding
the general average, equally with written examina-
tions, and an oral examination shall be taken at the
close of each school year, and considered likewise.
DIPLOMAS
XXIV. Diplomas shall be awarded at the close of the school
year to such pupils of the High School as shall have
completed the prescribed course to the satisfaction of
the Board of Education. Certificates of graduation
will be awarded to all pupils who satisfactorily com-
plete the course of study in the Grammar Schools, but
no such certificates will be awarded to pupils whose
average per cent, is less than 70 for the last year.
COPY OF REGULATIONS TO BE KEPT IN SCHOOL.
XXV. A copy of the regulations shall be kept upon the desk
in each school room, and teachers are required to read
them before the school at the commencement of each







Oral Instruction. Common objects; form, size, color; the
live senses; good morals, cleanliness of
person and dress. Effects of stimulants.
Reading, 2d Class. Commence with elementary sounds and
names of letters learned from charts or
otherwise. Word teaching. Swinton's
First Reader, completed and reviewed.
1st Cla.'is. Swinton's Second Reader, completed and
I'eviewed.
Spelling. Spelling from the reading lessons by sound
and by letter. Two or more lessons
each half da}'.
Arithmetic, 2d Class. Counting from 1 to 500.
1st Class. Exercises each day, given by teacher, in
addition. Multiplication tables lo the
table of sixes, inclusive.
On ruled slates.







One short exercise every session.
Two or more exercises each day.
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PRIMARY—FIRST GRADE.
Oral hutriiction. Domestic animals ; the three kingdoms of
Natui-e ; lines and angles ; plain figures,
good morals, politeness, cleanliness of
person and dress; effects of alcoholic
stimulants.





Swinton's Third Reader, completed and
reviewed.
Drawing at option of teacher.
Spelling from the reading lessons; Clark »fc
Dunton's Normal Course in Spelling.
Harper's Spelling Blank.
White's Primary Arithmetic, completed
and reviewed; White's Intermediate
Dictation exei'cises. and exercises in
addition and subti'action, etc., on the
blackboard.
1st Class. Long division. Notation and numeration
to the third period.
Geography, 2d Class. Appleton's First Lessons. Instruction orally
from wall maps and moulding board.





One exercise each session.
Two or more exercises each day.
Appleton's New Graded, No. 1.





Good morals, politeness, cleanliness of
person and dress, hygiene and effects of
alcohol on the human system.
Swinton's Fourth Reader; pai'ticular atten-
tion given to pronunciation, punctuatiim
and emphasis.
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Swinton's Fourth Reader. Supplementar}^
Nature Readers.
Clark & Dunton's Normal Course ; defini-
tions, abbreviations and meaning of new
words in studies pursued, explained at
the time of recitation. Harper's Sjjell-
ing and Dictation Blank.
PowelPs How to Talk.
White's Intermediate, with review. Wal-
ton's Intellectual Arithmetic. Frequent
exercises in notation and numeration to
the ninth period.
White's Intermediate, completed, with
review.
Swinton's Introductory Geography, com-
pleted.
Svvinton's Grammar School Geography.
Appleton's New Graded, Nos. 2 and 3.
Special attention shall be given to the
analysis of letters.
One exercise each day.
One or more exercises each day.
Twice each term. On Friday afternoon of
the fourth and eighth week,





In Grammar: Exercises in correcting com-
mon grammatical erroi's, and in distin-
guishing the different parts of speech ;
physiology and hygiene and the effects
of >timulants on the human system.
Swinton's Foui'th Reader, completed.
Svvinton's Fifth Reader; particular atten-
tion given to pronunciation, punctuation,
emphasis and the use of capitals. Defini-















Goodrich's Chikrs History of U. S.
Barnes' History of U. S.
Wiiite's Complete.
Walton's Intellectual Arithmetic. While's
Complete Arithmetic, with review ; fre-
quent exercises in notation and numera-
tion to the ninth period.
Swinton's Grammar School Geography.
Swinton's Grammar School Geography.
Clark & Dunton's Normal Course in Spell-
ing. Harper's Spelling Blank.
Ricker's First Lessons in (Jrammar.
Patterson's Grammar.
Appleton's New Graded, Nos. 4 and G.
Twice each term.










Government—National, State and Munici-
pal affairs.
Swinton's Fifth Reader.
Swinton's Fifth Reader completed. Suj)-
plementary reading, Fiske Irving's Wash-
ington and His Country, and The Ameri-
can Citizen.
Clark & Dunton's Normal Course in Spell-
ing.
Smith's Human Body. Steele's Physiology.
White's Complete Arithmetic. Walton's
Intellectual Arithmetic. Practical ques-
tions outside of text-book given by
teacher.
Walton's Intellectual Arithmetic completed.
Wentworth's Grammar School Arith-
metic, completed and reviewed.
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Senior Year—First Term.
Astronomy, Arithmetic, English History.
Second Term.
Arithmetic, Astronomy, completed. Chemistry, English History,
completed, English Literature.
Third Term.
Algebra, English Literature, completed, Chemistry.
Exercises in Reading, Spelling, Declamation and Composition,
continued throughout the course. Declamations Friday
afternoon of the fourth and eighth weeks of each term.
Written examinations each term by teacher.
X B.—During the tirst two terms of Junior Year, Physiology




Algebra, English (rrammar, Latin Grammar and Lessons.
Second Term.
Algebra, Englisli (irammar. General History, Latin (irammar
and Lessons.
Third Term.






Geometry, Civil Government, Virgil.
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Geography, 2d Class. SwintonVs Grammar School Geography,
finished and reviewed.
1st Class. General exercises in Historical Geography
and general review.
Grammar, 2d Class. Patterson's Grammar.
Ist Class. Patterson's Grammar, completed.
History, 2d Class. Barnes' United States History.
Jst Class. Barnes' United States Histoiy, completed.
Penmanship. Appleton's New Graded, No. 8.
Declamation and
Composition. Twice each term. Declamations shall l)c
on Friday afternoon of the fourth and
eighth weeks.




Algebi'a, English Grammar, Physical Geography.
Second Term.
Algebra, English Grammar,General History,Physical (leograj)hy
Third Term.






(ieometry, Civil Government, Political Economy.
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Senior Yeak—First Term.
Astronoui)', English History, Virgil.
Second Term.
AstroiKniiy, completed, Chemistry, English Histoiy, completed,
English Literature, Virgil.
Third Term.
Algebra, English Literature completed, Cicero.
Exercises in Reading, Spelling, Declamation and Composition
continued throughout the course. Declamations Friday
afternoon of the fourth and eighth weeks of each term.
Written examinations each term by teacher.
N. B.—During the tirst two terms of Junior Year, Physiology
may take the place of English Grammar, at option of the teacher.
TEXT-BOOKS USED IN THE HIGH SCHOOL
Wentworth's High School Arithmetic.
Wentworth's Shorter-Course Algebra.
Reed & Kellogg's Higher Lessons.
Allen & Greenough's Latin Grammar.





Harfs English Composition and Rhetoric.





Brown's Physiology and Hygiene.
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TEXT-BOOKS USED IN THE PRIMARY, INTERMEDIATE
AND GRAMMAR SCHOOLS.
Appleton's New (Jraded Copy Hooks.
Swinton's Readers.
Geography, Swinton's Series.
Arithmetic, White's Series, Weiitworth's Grumiiuir School.
Walton's Intellectual Arithmetic.
Kicker's First Lessons in Grammar.
Patterson's Grammar, new editions.
Barnes' United States History.
Goodrich's Child's History of the United States.
Clark & Dunton's Noi-mal Course in Spellino:.
White's Drawing Series.
Swett's Normal Word Book.
Steele's Physiology—The Human Body and Its Lessons.
Powell's " How to Talk."
Johonnot's Natural History Series, o Books.
f.9
Repgrt or TRaANt 0rricER.
Mr. C. E. Tasker, Superintendent of Schools
:
I have the honor to present herewith my first annual
report, in tabulated form, of work performed in my depart-
ment for the year ending February 9, 1895.
Number of complaints from teachers, 95
Number of complaints from other sources, 9
Whole number of complaints received, 104
Number of cases of absence investigated, 90
Number of cases of tardiness investigated, 3
Number of children found absent without good reason, 43
Number found to be truant, 46
Number of children, not enrolled, placed in school, 3





For Year Ending: February 15, 1895.
Dr.
Balance from William H. Paine,
Town Treasurer, for schools.
Town Treasurer, for debt and insurance,
Town Treasurer, for books.
Town Treasurer, for literary fund.
Town Treasurer, for dog licenses, less damage.
Tuitions
:
To March 22, 1895,
Town of Durham, to March 17, '94,
Town of Durham, to March 22, '95,
Town of Lee, to March 22, 1895,





F. T. Johnson, 33 weeks to Feb. 15, '95, $800 00
Mary C. Jones, 12 weeks to June 22, '94, 126 30
Etta F. Cotton, 32 weeks to Feb. 15, '95, 330 00
Lizzie G. Saunders, 20 weeks to Feb. 15, '95, 180 00
Anna M. Harvey, 32 weeks to Feb. 15, '95, 336 00
Elvie Hutcherson, 26 weeks to Dec. 14, '94, 221 00
Mary F. Burns, 6 weeks to Feb. 15, '95, 51 00
Hattie M. Brown, 12 weeks to June 22, '94, 102 00
Georgie A. Chesley, 20 weeks to Feb. i5,'95, 170 00
Susie N. Kent, 32 weeks to Feb. 15, '95, 272 00
Agnes Henue, 12 weeks to June 22, '94, 102 00
Jennie S. Smith, 20 weeks to Feb. 15, '95, 190 00
Florence S. Leavitt, 28 weeks to Feb. 15, '95, 198 00
Idabel Thompson, 30 weeks to Feb. 22, '95, 210 00
Jennie M. Young, 26 weeks to Dec. 14, '94, 156 00
Ethel W. Perkins, 6 weeks to Feb. 15, '95, 36 00






Lydia B. Hilton, wood,
G. S. Carpenter, wood,
Ira T. Norton, wood,
Edwin C. Gerrish, wood,
CARE OF BUILDINGS.
I. A. Caswell, Village, $
Fred Bergeron, Plains,
Jennie M. Young, Four Corners,
I. A. Caswell, cleaning, painting, etc.,
4o« 3 +
CONVEYANCE.
Andrew Randall, 3 terms, 45 00
INSURANCE AND DISTRICT DEBT.
C. V. Doe, agent. High School Building, $80 00
Plains School Building, 6 00
Grant School Building, 6 00
J. B. Griffiths, indorsement on note and
interest to Feb. i, 1895, 450 00
Martha A. Kelley, interest to Feb. 8, '95, 42 50
$20
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F. H. Pinkham, printing,
T. M. Joy, stationery and postage,
John A. Broughton, flagstaff,
Samuel Savage, erecting flagstaff,
W. B. Greene, writing names in diplomas,
Harry C. Mathes, graduating expense of
Senior class,
Miriam Quartette, services and expense,
Loida Stevens, ribbon,
W. W. Durell, ribbon and shades,
A. H. Place & Co., supplies,
J. H. Griffin, suppUes,
B. S. Kingman, clocks,
Guy S. Carpenter, cleaning vaults,
Charles Provost, trucking,
Boston & Maine Railroad, freight.
Knight & Co.'s Express, express charges.
Perkins & Co., express charges,
H. G. Burley, tax in South Newmarket
for school purposes.
Freeman Sanborn, taxes in South New-
market for school purposes,
Durell and Walker, Auditors,





No special changes have been introduced in the man-
agement of the Pubhc Library during the year now closed,
and so far as we know there has been no cause for com-
plaint from any of its patrons.
While your committee has endea\ored to comply with
the wishes of the reading pubUc by purchasing such books
as have been called for, thereby hoping to awaken a livelier
interest in literature and to induce readers to aid in the
.selection of such books as they may desire, not considering
it to be our right to decide what the pubhc shall read ; never-
theless it has been our aim to enhance the value of the
Library by purchasing each year some standard works, and
we most cordially invite all to join with us in the selection of
books. Furthermore, we most earnestly request that the
generous appropriation of money which has been given each
year for the Library may be voted the coming year, for it is
by the general diffusion of knowledge that every one, in
proportion to its acquirement, is enabled to break the
shackles of superstition and bigotry, and to exercise un-
daunted the noblest prerogative of manhood, the right to
think and to act for himself.
Whole number of books catalogued, 2781.
J. LOW EL KINS, Librarian.
Mrs. Lizzie C. Willev, Assista?it.
REPORT OF TRESIIRER.
GEORciE L. DEARBORN, Treasurer, in acct. with Town Librarv.
Dr.











']"() THE Selectmen: In compliance with an act of the
Legislature passsd June session, 1887, requiring "clerks of
towns and cities to furnish a transcript of the record of
births, marriages and deaths to the municipal officers for
publication in the Annual Report," I hereby submit the fol-
lowing. ERNEST P. PINKHAM,
Tmvn C/rr/y'.


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Marriages Registered in the Town of Newmarket,
Date. Place of
1894. Marriage.
for the Year Ending December 31, 1894.
Xames of Parents. Birthplace of I'areiifs.
jGustav and Uoselie
Napoleon and Honora
; Henry and Sarah
Vlliiiin l>. and Kva K
iNIicliiI ami Malvina





Oliver (;. and Ellen K
Nathaniel R. and Cai-oline K.
Dugal and Martha A

















Abiel and Hannah P
George P. and.Iulia A
John and Bridget ,
Richard and Hannah
Ezra I', and Marie E
Benjamin I) and Henrietta B
Wiiliam M and Deboi-ah
Theopilus and Jolianna
John and Mary ,
John ami .Sarah
Patrick and llridgel
Patrick and !\larv E
John and Martha P
Michael and
Lewis and Josetle
Hilaire and Ol;, inpe
Clarence 8. ami Eunice A







John F. and Lydia B
Barney and Eih-n
Jeremiah and Mary J
Aaron and Psther ."
Joshua and Mary M
Daniel and Sarah
Joseph and .M^ri.'




Proviilence, R I, Greensboro,Vt.
No. 11, Range 1, ivle.













Duxbury and MiainLree, Mas
Lee ami Notlingbani
Brunswick and ropsham. Me
M;. Pleasant,Cherry Valley, PEI


















































of person by whom
married.
Rev. T. E. Heilly,
Newmarket.
Rev. B. M. Briggs,
Newmarket.
Rev. T. E. Reilly,
Newmarket.
Rev. T. E. Reilly,
Newmarket.
Rev. L. H. Thayer,
Portsmouth.
Rev. D. J. Smith,
Newmarket.
Rev. D. J. Smith,
Newmarket.
Rev. D. J. Smith,
Newmarket.
Rev. T. E. Reilly,
Newmarket.
Rev. T. E. Reilly,
Newmarket.
Rev. B. B. Byrne,
East Pittston, Me.
Rev. C C. Spear,
Sanford, Me.
Rev. D. J. Smith,
Newmarket.
A. L. Mellows, Esq.,
Newmarket.
Rev. D. J. Smith,
Newmarket.
Rev. T. E. Reilly,
Newmarket.
Rev. D. J. Smith,
Newmarket.




Rev. T. E. Reilly,
Newmarket.
A. L. Mellows, Esq.,
Newmarket.
Rev. T. K. Reilly,
Newmarket.
E. P. Pinkham, Esq.,
Newmarket.
Rev. D. J. Smith,
Newmarket.
Rev. D. J. Smith,
-Newmarket.
Hev. T. E. Reiliv,
Newmarket.





Jan. 1 Mary Marston
" 1 Martha E. Smart
.') Sewall U. Bassett....
" 19: Walter D. (JIark
Feb. l(i! Matine Brouillet
" KijAnne Wood
" 20 Samuel Burbee
" 20: Delina Barton
Mar. 16|Mary A. Chapman..
" ISj.Jo.seph A. Uehais...
" 20; Sarah Hewitt Jone.<.
Apr. 7 Leonora Burbee
i)| Walter .Neal
" 14 Clarence L. Dame. .
.

























































Newmarket jHarrie W. Clark.
Canarla |Octave Leduc
Canada ; Edward Wood
Island Pond, Vt Sam Burbee

























Dnrham .' John Tuitle
Durham I-Iosiah Folsom
England ! W illiam O'Brien .
Canada I Michel Poorest
Ens'land j.Iolin Williamson.
Northwood Nathan H. Leavitt.
Nova Scotia |William Wright...
Canada [Theodore Lea






























































































Simeon Holto Marie Brigham
Amedee St. Hilaire Aurelie Laliberte
•John J. Owens Catherine Connor...
David Nadeau
Joseph Rotierge Virginie Labrauche.
Napoleon Lefeljare....! Azelia Lombay
Phililjcrt sivigny Deliuia Bollard
Alexander Lefevre Eliza Godbois
Michael Sheehy Hanora Dee
Alex Lefevre Annie Gagnon
.Joseph Levesque Marilda Duquette...
Frank Moreau Delima Mas.«e
Fred Morin .Mardi Fortier
Nathaniel ?:dgerly Hannah Tuttle
Benjandn Mathes.' Comfort Smart
Isaac. Labranche Agnes Ccte
Henry L. Mcdvav Annie F. Dexter..?.
SnuMi Sanborn.' Martha J. Niles
Daniel Kelsev Lavina Harvev
Edward C. McNeill Julia A. Roberts....
Benjamin Mathes Abigail Smart
I
Augusta Burbee





Nottingham John H. Harvey Jane F. Gile..
Canada ]Plnllippe Beauchaine.'Lucy Gagnon.
Newmarket Thomas F. Leach Sarah A. Wig;























Bedford Joseph T. Savage..
South Newmarket j Annie Ramsdell...
Jersey City, N. J Sarah A. Davis....
Durham Estelle P. Francis.
Whitefleld jClara B. Jefferson.
Swampscott, Mass Hale Evans








Brunswick, Me. . .
.
Durham
Age.


